
The next meeting of

the SVSA will be held

WEDNESDAY JULY 25 

in the LL Rice Room at 

the Jefferson Center 

in Roanoke, Virginia. 

Doors will open at 

7 p.m.; the meeting 

begins promptly at 
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Pay at a meeting, pay 
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with upbeat, light songs or can I 
include some of  my darker, sadder 
material?

Then I remember those famous 
words of  Iron Mike Tyson. What 
do I do if  the audience is not 
responding the way I expect them 
to? What if  they punch me in the 
face?

A set list is nothing more than 
a performance plan. Like any good 
plan, it should lead to a desired 
outcome. How many of  us actually 
know what that outcome is? 

We all perform under different 
circumstances. I’m in a band. 
Occasionally, I’ll have a solo gig. 

SVSA
MUSIC NEWS

7:30 and will last until 

the last song critique is 

finished, or 10:30 p.m., 

whichever comes first.

Members may submit 

one song for critique (on 

cassette, CD, phone, 

computer, or you can 

perform it live) and should 

provide at least 25 

copies of the lyrics.

Critiques are limited 

to members only 

but non-members 

and guests are 

encouraged to sit in on 

the discussions and 

exercises.
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MIKE DeGIORGI

“Everybody has a plan ... 

until they get punched

in the face.” ~ Mike Tyson

by Mike DeGiorgi
Seems easy enough. A two-

hour gig, 20 songs and you have 
a repertoire of  50 to choose from. 
Producing a set list should take 
about 10 minutes, right? 

There are so many factors to 
consider: What is the audience like? 
Will they listen or do they expect 
background music? Can I play 
originals or would covers be safer? 
Can I debut some new stuff  I’ve 
been working on? Should I stick 
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are light and melodic, that buys 
me a certain amount of  audience 
goodwill.

If  through the fun songs, I have 
developed a nice rapport with an 
audience, I can introduce a darker 
song and be reasonably confident 
that it will keep their attention and 
actually elicit a positive response. 
But, if  I perform a song about 
domestic violence, followed by a 
song about Alzheimer’s, then one 
about my dog who just died, and 
then my tune about two kids who 
lost their parents in a tornado ... 
I’m making it too damned hard on 
the audience. What’s the point of  
dredging up all that pain and angst, 
song after song after song? I’d be 
worried that the audience felt like I 
was purposely inflicting something 
on them ... and then they’d turn on 
me!

As in other areas of  life, your 
set list or performance plan should 
be thought out carefully and 
should consider a bunch of  factors 
and contingencies. But ... if  it’s a 
really good plan, you should also be 
able to throw it out at the first sign 
of  trouble and still put on a great 
show! 

You got this!

Sometimes I’ll perform in 
showcases with other performers. 
Each situation is different and 
impacts my set list planning 
differently.

Typically, in a showcase 
performance, I’ll be playing three-
five songs. I want to show off  
my best work, but I have no idea 
who is playing what, before or 
after I perform. In this situation, 
I find that I have to prepare a list 
of  10-15 songs. That way I can 
flex to what the other performers 
are playing. If  I follow a dark, 
depressing ballad, with something 
even darker, I risk losing the 
audience. Might be wiser to have 
some funny material handy, in 
order to provide a more balanced 
listening experience for the 
audience.

Playing in a band presents 
some different challenges. There’s 
the “politics of  inclusion” to 
consider. We have four songwriters 
in our group. In putting together 
a set list of  20-30 songs, it’s 
important to make sure that list 
reflects the work of  each writer. 
Then we’re tasked with placing 
those songs in an order that builds 
performance momentum and 
creates a desired mood. Finally, 

F E A T U R E  A R T I C L E

our set list has to consider some 
logistical challenges. We do a lot of  
instrument changing, which can take 
time between songs. The set list can 
help minimize time wasting between 
songs, by ordering songs so that 
instruments are not being switched 
after every song.

The biggest set list challenge I 
experience in a solo gig has to do 
with managing the expectations of  
the audience. I have a reputation for 
writing some funny songs and some 
very sad songs. Everyone likes a good 
laugh, but if  you have a song that 
is disturbing, depressing, covers a 
painful subject ... how do you make 
it okay to include those songs in your 
set list?

I firmly believe that you need 
to seek audience permission to play 
those songs. If  I can make people 
laugh or easily connect to songs that 

Continued from page 1

What do I do if 
the audience is not 
responding the way 
I expect them to? 
What if they punch 
me in the face?
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Trifolkal promotes
new CD with video

Trifolkal, consisting of  SVSAer 
Greg Trafidlo and former SVSAers 
Laura Pole and Neal Phillips, are 
promoting their brand new CD, 
Silver, with a performance video shot 
in Greg’s living room.

SVSAer Randolph Walker, 
with help from SVSA board member 
Dennis Danner, produced the video 
of  the group performing a cover of   
I’ll Never Find Another You, a hit for 
the Seekers in 1965.

Greg was pleased with the work 
of  Randy and Dennis. “I think they 
did an stellar job,” he said.

The video can be found 
on YouTube at: https://youtu.
be/1UWpLxu5Y4Y

The CDbaby link for music 
downloads is: https://store.cdbaby.
com/cd/trifolkal4

These two hardly need an introduction to regular readers of the SVSA Music 
News. It’s Alice and Aspen Black, checking in from their extensive recent tour 
out west. Here, a nifty poster advertises their appearance in Ogden IA on June 
27. Alice is back home now but Aspen has hit the road once again. See her 
schedule on page ??? and look for other photos in this issue of the newsletter. 
Need a good example of someone walking the walk and talking the talk? Look 
no further!

To the left is a flyer 
advertising Aspen’s 
guitar workshop, 
this one held at the 
Tiffin-Seneca Public 
Library in Tiffin OH .

SVSA board member Dennis Danner 
writes his songs on a ukelele, a far cry 
from the standard guitar or piano. His 
increasing mastery of the instrument 
is opening up some interesting 
doorways.
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How many SVSAers can you spot in this photo taken at 3rd Street Coffeehouse on July 20? If 
you guessed seven, you’re wrong. It’s EIGHT, counting photographer Bob Schmucker. Greg 
Trafidlo and Friends opened for Lana Puckett and Kim Person. Foreground: Mike Pearrell 
(behind TWO pieces of cake) and David Simpkins (behind the PA console). On stage (from 
left): Britt Mistele, Kathy Acosta, Laura Pole (former member), Greg, and Marc Baskind.
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Egan Green 
performed at 
the DogTown 
Roadhouse Open 
Mic in Floyd VA
on June 24.

Britt Mistele  was at the 
Little Green Hive Open 
Mic in Christiansburg VA 
on May 23. (Photo by Rick 
Krajnyak.)
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Meeting Notes
Twenty-six members 

and two guests attended 
our June monthly 
meeting.

The two guests, Clay 
Parker and Jodi James, 
were also the featured 
speakers of  the evening.

Their presentation 
was both interesting 
and entertaining. 
They explained their 
songwriting process and 
they also performed 
several songs to illustrate 
their points.

Jodi and Clay hung 
around as eleven original 
songs were brought in 
for critique. The songs 
faced the standard SVSA 
“wringer” – an open 
discussion of  each song 
with comments, opinions, 
and suggestions.

Guests are welcome at 
our meetings. Sit through 
a meeting or two and see 
whether or not the SVSA 
would be beneficial to 
your songwriting efforts. 

~ David Simpkins

The night after our last SVSA meeting, in a special Thursday show, Clay Parker and Jodi James performed at Third 
Street Coffeehouse in Roanoke VA. They entertained a large crowd with their superb original songs featuring close 
harmonies reminiscent of Gillian Welch and David Rawlings. They also played several cover songs including a 
stunning version of Bruce Springsteen’s Thunder Road. Here they are with SVSAers Bob and Denise Schmucker.

Clay Parker and Jodi James met in Nashville some years 
ago and first collaborated on a Christmas song. Their 
sound borrows from and transforms traditional Southern 
cornerstones such as folk, blues, country, and Americana. 
However, Clay and Jodi are unafraid of experimenting 
further, often intermixing mellow psychedelia and cosmic 
country into their classic harmonies. For more info, check 
out their web site at https://cpjjmusic.com 
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LOCAL, REGIONAL
OPEN MICS

Submit any Open Mics that are not listed 
here. We’d like to make this listing as 
comprehensive as possible. Provide the 
information in the format shown.

Also, if you should see a listing that has 
shut down, or if you know of an update 
to the current entries, drop a line to the 
SVSA gmail address. Let’s keep this a 
vital and up-to-date source. 

BILLY’S BARN
http://www.the-cellar.com/
1790 Thompson Memorial Dr Salem VA 

24153
540.728.0270
Mondays. 7-10 p.m. Artists receive a 

mixed mp3 and a chance at $500.

BLIND BILL’S RESTAURANT
https://blindbills.com
6724 White House Rd Huddleston VA
540.297.6078
Fridays. 8:00 p.m. Hosted by Steve 

Guidus.

B-SIDES
https://bsides33.com/
467 Franklin St Rocky Mount VA
540.456.2337
Tuesdays 7-10:00 p.m. Hosted by Dilly 

Valley Recordings

THE CELLAR
http://www.the-cellar.com/
302 N Main St Blacksburg VA 24060
540.953.0651
Mondays. 9:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Blues 

jam.

CHARLEY’S
http://www.charleyslynchburg.com/
707 Graves Mill Rd Lynchburg VA
434.237.5988
1st and 3rd Wednesdays of month. 7:00-

10:00 p.m. Bring your instrument and 
vocal talent! $5 food discount to the 
first 10 people to sign in. Hosted by 
Jodie Davis.

CLUB HAVOC
http://clubhavoc.net/author/jojohavoc
202 Market Sq Roanoke VA
540.343.6644
Tuesdays. 9:00 p.m. Hosted by Eric 

Larsen.

THE COFFEE POT
http://thecoffeepotroanoke.com
2902 Brambleton Ave SW Roanoke VA
540.774.8256
Sundays. 5-9:00 p.m.
Hosted by Al Coffey.

DOGTOWN ROADHOUSE
www.dogtownroadhouse.com
302 S Locust St Floyd VA 24091
540.745.6836 
Sundays. All ages. No cover. Music 

starts at 6 p.m. Sign-ups begin at 5:30, 
sign-ups for later slots begin at 7 p.m. 
PA and sound man provided.

DRAPER MERCANTILE & TRADING CO.
http://www.drapermerc.com/open-

mic-night.html
3054 Greenbriar Rd Draper VA 24324
540.994.5659 
Fridays. 6-8:30 p.m. All talents welcome. 

Will provide one mic, PA assistance. 
20 minutes for musical acts, 10 for all 
others. Must be family friendly and not 
too loud/disruptive.

5 POINTS MUSIC SANCTUARY
http://www.5pointsmusic.com/
1217 Maple Ave SW Roanoke VA
540.795.5618 
1st and 3rd Sundays. Doors open at 5:00 

p.m. Sign-up begins at 5:30 p.m. Show 
starts at 6:00 p.m. Comedy and poetry 
are welcome. This event is FREE.

FLOYD COUNTRY STORE
http://www.floydcountrystore.com/

music/sunday-music-jam
206 S Locust St Floyd VA 24091
540.745.4563 
Sundays. All ages. No cover charge. 

Old-Time music 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Bluegrass jam 4-5:30 p.m.

THE FRONT ROW
https://www.facebook.com/

thefrontrowsalemave/
356 Salem Ave Roanoke VA
540.345.1542 
Thursdays. 8:00 p.m. Bring your own 

instruments. Come rock the house.

GOOD TIMES TAVERN
https://m.facebook.com/

goodtimestavern540/
3107 Williamson Rd Roanoke VA 
540-849-7407
Open Mic / Jam Session
Tuesdays. 7-10 p.m. Hosted by Melissa 

Mesko.

GOSPEL CAFÉ
https://www.facebook.com/pages/

Gospel-Cafe/392559714096332
926 Indiana Ave NE Roanoke VA
540.314.1423    
Fri and Sat nights. 7-10 p.m.

LITTLE GREEN HIVE
http://littlegreenhive.com/
1600 Roanoke St Christiansburg VA
540.381.0909
Wednesdays. 7-10:00 p.m.
Hosted by Rick Krajnyak and Tim 

Pakledinaz.

MAIN STREET CAFÉ
https://www.facebook.com/

mainstreetcafe434/
521 N Main St South Boston VA
434.738.3524
Thursdays. Open Mic / Open Jam 8:30 

p.m.-12:30 a.m. Bring your instrument 
and jam! Or just sit and eat, drink, 
dance, and listen to good music. No 
cover charge. Hosted by Mike Warren.

THE MILL IRON GRILL
https://www.facebook.com/The-Mill-

Iron-Grill-114614645259055/
10190 Stewartsville Rd Goodview VA
540.890.4766
Saturdays 8-midnight
All levels of talent welcome. Hosted by 

Rick Selfridge.

MULLIGAN’S
http://mulligansbarandgrill.info/
6419 Williamson Rd Roanoke VA
540.265.7484
Mondays. 8-11 p.m. Hosted by Phil 

Chitwood.

More Open Mic listings
on page 7
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LOCAL, REGIONAL
OPEN MICS

Continued from page 6

OBER BREWING COMPANY
http://www.oberbrewing.com/
1443 Lakeside Cir Salem VA
540.404.0050
Fridays 6-9:30 p.m.
Bring your friends, show your talent, 

share some laughs and a few beers.

PARKWAY BREWERY
http://www.parkwaybrewing.com 
739 Kessler Mill Rd Salem VA
540.404.9810
Mondays 4-8:00 p.m.
Majestic Mic jamboree welcomes 

anyone to try their hand at music. 
Hosted by Eric Larsen.

THE Q OPEN MIC
http://www.theqlive.com 
8118 Plantation Rd Roanoke VA
540.362.8437
Wednesdays 8:30 p.m. - ?
15 minute set. PA provided. Hosted by 

Scott Joshway.

RADFORD COFFEE COMPANY
https://www.facebook.com/

radfordcoffeeco/?hc_
ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf

333 W Main St Radford VA
540.838.2399
Saturdays. 6-9:00 p.m. Acoustic, rock, 

poetry, etc. Small PA available.

RISING SILO BREWERY
www.RisingSiloBrewery.com
2351 Glade Rd Blacksburg VA
410.596.1200
Monthly Irish Jam. Fridays, 7-9:00 

p.m. Sit-ins welcome. Bring your 
instrument, your open ears, and your 
tapping toes. Tips encouraged for 
musicians, no cover.

RIVER CITY GRILL
https://www.facebook.com/

Radford-Fiddle-and-Banjo-
Jam-191719767524461/

103 Third St. Radford VA 24141
540.629.2130
Mondays. 7-10:00 p.m. Radford Fiddle 

& Banjo bluegrass jam. Hosted by 
Chris Bell.

ROANOKE DIVERSITY CENTER
http://www.roanokediversitycenter.

com
806 Jamison Ave SE Roanoke VA
540.491.4165
1st Fridays. Play an instrument, sing 

a song, read a poem, sing karaoke, 
or just enjoy. No cover. Snacks 
provided. Small PA, two guitars, 
keyboard available – or bring your 
own instruments (no drums but 
smaller percussion instruments 
allowed).

ROCK THE MIC - ROANOKE
http://www.kingdomofrock.com/
Rosetti’s Family Bistro
202 Market St Roanoke VA
Wednesdays and Fridays. Killer sound, 

lights, merchandise table, sponsor 
giveaways. Loud rock and blues 
improv, covers, and shows.

SOARING RIDGE CRAFT BREWERS 
http://www.soaringridge.com/
523 Shenandoah Ave NW, Roanoke VA
540.339.9776
Fridays 6-9:00 p.m. Take the stage and 

share your sound, or just sit back and 
cheer on the locals who share theirs. 
Hosted by Betsy in The Verse.

SOUVLAKI
http://www.eatsouvlaki.com/
1154 E Main St Radford VA
540.633.0555
Wednesdays 6-8:00 p.m. Open to all.

STARR HILL PILOT BREWERY & 
SIDE STAGE

https://starrhill.com/tap-room-
locations/roanoke-pilot-brewery-
side-stage/

6 Old Whitmore Ave Roanoke VA
540.685.2012
Mondays. 6-9:00 p.m. Bring your own 

instrument and join the jam. Hosted 
by Brian Mesko.

STONEY BADGER TAVERN
http://www.stoneybadgertavern.

com/
3009 Old Forest Rd Lynchburg VA
434.384.3004
Tuesdays. 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. What 

started as an idea has become a 
community of artists that help each 
other learn and grow on stage.

SWEET DONKEY COFFEE HOUSE
http://www.sweetdonkeycoffee.com/
2108 Broadway Ave SW Roanoke VA
540.491.0004
Every other Friday (check web site for 

announcement). 6-9:00 p.m. Hosted 
by Charissa Morrison. Bring your 
instrument or bring your friends. 

SYCAMORE DELI
http://www.sycamoredeli.com
211B Draper Rd Blacksburg VA
540.951.9817
Blacksburg Old-Time Jam. 

Wednesdays 7-9:00 p.m. Open to 
anyone playing Old-Time style.

3RD STREET COFFEEHOUSE
https://m.facebook.com/3rd-Street-

Coffeehouse-190361914329993
Trinity United Methodist Church
305 Mountain Ave SW Roanoke
540.309.4707

1st Thursday Guitar Pull / Song Circle. 
6:30-9:00 p.m. Smoke-free, alcohol-
free, no cover. Hosted by Jim Page.

3rd Thursday Open Mic. 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
Smoke-free, alcohol-free, no cover. 
Hosted by Aspen Black.

WHITE HART CAFÉ
http://www.thewhitehartcoffee.com/
1208 Main St Lynchburg VA
434.207.5600
Fridays. 6-9:00 p.m. We will provide a 

mic and you provide the talent. Open 
for all music, art, comedy, etc.

“Inspiration exists 
but it must find 
you working.”

~ Pablo Picasso
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by Bob Schmucker
Darrell Scott is one of  those 

songwriters / musicians / performers 
who either make you aspire to improve in 
every respect or just give up and toss all of  
your songs and instruments into a bonfire.

Maybe, like myself, you can’t quite 
make up your mind. But either way, when 
you see a guy like Darrell Scott live, you 
get a whole new level of  appreciation for 
greatness on multiple levels.

Seeing him from about 15 feet away 
in a venue like Lime Kiln Theatre in 
Lexington VA is like having him over to 
the house. It makes you shiver when he 
lets loose with his band.

That’s what Marc Baskind and I got 
to experience a few weeks back. 

After a pre-concert meal of  excellent 
burgers at The Palms in Lexington, we 
made our way over to the Lime Kiln 
Theatre with full bellies and a sense of  
real anticipation. It was my first time at 
Lime Kiln and my first impression was 
that if  the Garden of  Eden had a stage, it 
would look a lot like Lime Kiln.

Set in a small natural amphitheater 
back in the woods, it seats about 350 
people in front of  a small stage set in a 
natural stone grotto.

We got there early and snagged 
second-row seats, but there’s not a bad 
seat in the place. For $25 a seat, it was a 
stupendous deal.

Charlottesville-based songwriter 
Erin Lunsford opened and gave a strong 
showing of  her songs, but the crowd was 
clearly there for Darrell Scott. It wasn’t 
long before he came out with his band 
including fiddler Shad Cobb, bassist Bryn 
Davies, and mandolinist Matt Flinner.

If  you’ve never heard or seen Darrell 

Scott before, you have to know that his 
voice is unique and his vocal range is 
incredible. He can go from high notes to 
low bass notes with complete clarity like a 
bluegrass opera singer. His guitar playing 
is as good as it gets, playing every note 
with dexterity and clarity.

Scott didn’t disappoint in either 
respect, nor did his backup band who 
matched his vocal and guitar riffs with 
their own on nearly every song.

Bryn Davies in particular was driving 

the band all night with her slapping, 
pounding bass and beautiful harmonies.

They ran through a string of  Scott’s 
hits from You’ll Never Leave Harlan Alive, 
It’s A Great Day To Be Alive, River Take 
Me and a dozen or more others.

They also did some covers including 
Paul Simon’s American Tune, the 
traditional Wayfaring Stranger, and 
a couple more rip-roaring bluegrass 
numbers from Shad Cobb and Matt 
Flinner.

All night long, the music was just 
intoxicating and the audience was singing 
right along, most notably on It’s A Great 
Day To Be Alive, which came down like a 
Sunday morning hymn at the church of  
Darrell Scott.

It was a magical experience for those 
in attendance. 

DARRELL SCOTT: Lime Kiln Theater, Lexington VA

SVSA MUSIC NEWS CONCERT REVIEW

Darrell Scott at Lime Kiln Theater on July 7. (Photo by Bob Schmucker.)
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Continuing the conversation ...
by Mike DeGiorgi
The article SVSA 
Vice President 
Ashley Lucas 
recently wrote in 
the June SVSA 
News about rising 
suicide rates among 
celebrities and singer 
/ songwriters, struck 

a chord in many of  us. It brought 
back some sad memories for me...

I first met Sean in 1988. I 
worked with his mom and she asked 
me if  I’d consider teaching him how 
to play the guitar. She described her 
son as bright, somewhat impulsive, 
and dedicated to learning new 
things. I told her to have Sean 
come to my office after work on 
Wednesdays and we’d keep things 
informal until I had a sense of  his 
commitment level. 

My first and immediate 
impression was that one day Sean 
would be the president of  the 
United States. He oozed brilliance 
and confidence, but also humility. 
He was a National Merit scholar, 
president of  his class, and the 
student rep on the Fairfax County 
School Board.

I asked him to bring music he 
wanted to learn to play, assuming 
I’d be familiar with most of  it. His 
favorite music though, all in French, 
was pretty obscure folk music and 
he wanted to learn it in time for the 
annual school talent show.

I spent a few lessons on some 
basics and showing him the power 
of  learning three chords (1-4-5). It 
was clear from the beginning that 
he was self-directed and didn’t need 
much formal guidance. He played in 
the talent show and won.

Then he went to UVA on a 

full scholarship and lived in the 
honors cottages -- well on his way to 
becoming anything he wanted to be.

It was 6:00 a.m., about a year 
later, when I received the call that 
hit me like a dump truck. Sean 
had committed suicide in his dorm 
room. There was no way I could 

make any sense out of  it. Still can’t.
Ashley raised a question in her 

article that has been raised before. 
Why do people who seem to have 
it all decide to take their own lives? 
Are artists more vulnerable?

It’s hard to know what kind of  
See Conversation, page 10
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New band makes debut
The Living Ingrates recently made 
their debut appearance at Third Street 
Coffeehouse in Roanoke VA on June 
29. The band consists of Monty Cox 
and Marc Silva with SVSAers Josh 
Jones and Randolph Walker. There’s 
a video available at https://www.
facebook.com/randolphwalkermusic/
videos/1589218954534381/

C O N V E R S A T I O N Continued from page 9

pain or pressure people feel on a 
daily basis and what the source is.

Here is what I do know. My 
young friend Sean, smart as he was, 
was also incredibly impulsive. He’d 
wake up at night and go on a 100-
mile bike ride. He’d decide he’d want 
to learn something new before he 
even knew he had a real interest in it 
... and off  he would go.

I can only speculate about his 
pain. Were his high expectations 
of  himself  just too much pressure? 
Was he worried about disappointing 
family and friends if  he didn’t 
become as successful as everyone 
thought he’d become?

I do suspect that chronic 
pain or anxiety combined with 
impulsiveness is a very bad 
combination. Most of  us struggle 
at times through any number of  
stressful life events. Self-destructive 
thoughts can creep into a lot of  
seemingly level heads. It’s a final 
moment of  impulsiveness though 
that becomes the point of  no return. 

I also worry that artists tend to 
be more impulsive by nature. The 
whole “sex drugs and rock and roll” 
mantra is a homage to impulsivity. 
Excess is impulsive. Does that make 
it easier to give yourself  permission 
to be self  destructive? Maybe so.

Life scripting is another factor. 
Jim Morrison, Janis Joplin, Whitney 
Houston, Hendrix ... sadly, I wasn’t 
too surprised to learn of  their deaths. 
Their lives were on that trajectory. It 
was almost like they were following 

a drama or script to a foregone 
conclusion.

It’s also interesting to me that 
we all joke about the resilience and 
excesses of  Keith Richards and how 
he has survived in spite of  himself. 
It may be though that he has some 
serious insights to offer others. How 
has he been so close, so many times, 
to destroying himself, but doesn’t? 
There is something to learn from 
him.

I am, by nature, a pretty 
analytical thinker. Data is important 
to me. I don’t talk a lot about my 

feelings ... my opinions sure, but 
not my feelings. My music is where 
my feelings reside. They sometimes 
come out directly in songs, but 
are often obscured by stories that 
include other characters. I’m still in 
there though.

I’m not impulsive, but I’m also 
not inclined to directly engage in 
conversation about my deepest 
feelings or fears. Music and 
songwriting are great emotional 
outlets, but also at times, a 
convenient wall. I’m guessing that 
a lot of  us are the same in that way 
... except for Larry Sakayama, who 
continues to insist he has nothing to 
say in his songs.

I sure don’t have any answers. 
I wish I did. Anthony Bourdain’s 
death hit me pretty hard. I really 
admired his grit, curiosity and 
honesty. Always saw him as 
someone who had conquered his 
demons and had great years ahead 
of  himself. Sadly though, he was 
another very impulsive character.

So, I guess we can all do a better 
job of  paying closer attention to 
our friends and loved ones. We can 
react to concerns and clues and offer 
support and encouragement. Keep 
your fingers crossed and hope it’s 
enough.

Why do people 
who seem to 
have it all 
decide to 
take their own 
lives? Are 
artists more 
vulnerable?
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SVSAers Britt Mistele, Kathy Acosta, and David Simpkins perform for the Floyd Country Store Americana 
Afternoon’s Eighth Anniversary on July 7. David and the KGB were the first act to ever take the stage for the 
popular noon-to-3:00 p.m. weekly series. The G of the KGB is missing (that’s his mic in the foreground) because 
Greg Trafidlo got stuck in accident traffic on I-81. (Photo by former SVSA president Steve Clark.)

At left, SVSA member 
Steve Clark performs 
at the American 
Legion Post 16 Open 
Mic in Lynchburg VA 
on June 24.

At right, SVSA 
member Alice Black 
demonstrates yet 
another skill she 
has added to her 
repertoire. She and 
her mother Aspen
delivered their 
Singing Cowgirls 
Interactive Concert 
on June 25 at the 
Early Public Library 
in Early IA.
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Eddie
Sutphin
(1953 - 2018)

compiled by Charlie Divers
and David Simpkins

Almost invariably, whenever 
the topic of  Eddie Sutphin 
ccomes up, the word “nice” 

is the most frequent adjective used 
to describe this gentle, talented man. 
In today’s competitive world, “nice” 
can be a pejorative term -- but in 
Eddie’s case, “nice” was an honest, 
sincere, and accurate compliment.

The SVSA knew him as a 
talented songwriter, a natural lyricist 
who understood inherently that 
good songwriters write “what they 
know.” True to his upbringing, 
Eddie invoked home, family, loyalty, 
honesty, and faith in his lyrics.

He could get to the heart of  the 
matter in a few well-spoken turns 
of  a phrase. His songs reflected a 
simplicity of  focus that experienced 

songwriters recognize as the hardest 
task of  all – expressing believability.

Eddie wasn’t afraid to take 
chances with his song creations. Few 
of us are willing to put our financial 
outlay and the well-being of  our 
egos on the line enough to have 
our songs recorded professionally 
in Nashville studios by hardened 
session musicians and engineers.

See Eddie, page 13
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Eddie’s full-steam-ahead attitude 
gave him examples of  his songs that 
he could – with the same bravura 
– enter in top songwriting contests. 
And he won some of  them, too.

We should all be as confident in 
our wins and as humble in our losses 
as Eddie Sutphin. He showed us by 
example how to write better songs 
and he taught us in the process how 
to be better people while doing it.

Eddie lived a full and interesting 
life. Songwriting certainly wasn’t his 
only claim to fame.

Throughout his 32 years of  
public service as the Sports Director 
with Pulaski County (VA) Parks and 
Recreation, Eddie impacted the lives 
of  thousands. His support of  Pulaski 
County youth sports is legendary.

Eddie also loved the game of  
baseball, having played at Dublin 
High School, Hiwassee College in 
Tennessee, and in the Mountain 
View League in southwestern 
Virginia.

Softball was another passion. No 
one loved playing softball more; he 
continued to play through his forties.

Eddie also enjoyed keeping 
sports statistics and had an 
incredible memory. If  you played 
softball in Pulaski County, he could 
recite your stats as if  they were his 
own.

Eddie had a passion for 
helping people and was arguably 
the most well-known person in 
Pulaski County. His good humor, 
kind nature, and competitive spirit 
endeared him to many. He will be 
cherished and missed by his family, 
friends, and all who knew him.

E D D I E Continued from page 12

Edited from a 2007 article
by Southwest Times staff writer Melinda Williams

Thirty years of songwriting paid off for a Pulaski resident this past 
year when he picked up nine awards from two international songwriting 
competitions.

“I enjoy entering songwriting contests,” said Eddie Sutphin ... I enjoy 
most being inside the studio,” he said. “Witnessing the talented musicians, 
singers, and engineers bringing life to lyrics and melodies is both amazing 
and exciting. ... For me, the songwriting itself is a difficult and slow process.”

Over the past year, Sutphin has won four awards in Unisong’s 11th 
International Songwriting / Lyric Contest ... and five awards win the 24th 
Mid-Atlantic Song Contest... Sutphin said he was the only competitor to 
place four songs in a category in the Mid-Atlantic competition.

In the international contest..., Sutphin was a finalist in the Country 
category with his songs Quarterback For Hoover High and Penny Wishes. In 
the Gospel / Inspirational category, he was a finalist for He Lived. Sutphin 
also received an honorable mention in the Country category for Angel 
Wings.

A congratulations and recognition letter to Sutphin from Unisong 
co-founder Alan Roy Scott points out that several thousand entries were 
submitted to the contest from more than 90 countries …
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E D D I E Continued from page 13

Pulaski VA Southwest Times 
photo caption, Nov. 4, 2017:

Today, the Mite, Junior, and Senior 
Divisions of the NRV Football League 
hosted the top two teams in each 
division for the title in each. Three teams 
– the Mite Pulaski County Rams, the 
Junior Radford Bobcats and the Senior 
Pulaski County Chiefs – took home the 
big trophies.

Immediately after the awards 
were presented for the Mite Division, 
another surprise presentation was made. 
Long time Pulaski County Recreation 
League figurehead Eddie Sutphin was 
recognized for his many years of service 
to Pulaski County and the surrounding 
area. Sutphin was presented with a 
plaque and a new custom jacket, but that 
wasn’t the big surprise.

After a unanimous vote by all 
members of the NRV Football League, 
the annual championship games were 
renamed “The Eddie Sutphin/NRVFL 
Superbowl.”

Sutphin was also surprised with the 
attendance of his wife and family at the 
presentation, along with many of his 
friends. It was an honor that was well 
deserved and long overdue.

Congratulations to Eddie Sutphin on 
this recognition, and thanks for all you’ve 
done through the years.

Montgomery County Parks and Recreation Athletics
Our staff here at MCPR is sadden to learn that long-time Pulaski County Parks & 

Recreation Sports Coordinator Eddie Sutphin passed away. Eddie worked for Pulaski 
County for over 30 years and was a dear friend to all of us. Anyone who knew Eddie 
knew that he was a good man. He was always in a good mood and always had a kind 
word whenever you saw him.

Today’s Dixie youth baseball tournament will be played as scheduled ... because (in 
the words of the PC staff) that is what Eddie would want us to do.

To Eddie’s family and friends and to the Pulaski Co. Parks and Recreation 
department, you all are in our hearts and prayers. Above is a photo that was taken 
in November of 2017, when the area’s New River Valley recreation departments 
unanimously voted to rename the youth football championship games “The Eddie 
Sutphin / NRVFL Superbowl.”

Pulaski County Virginia Parks 
and Recreation

We are deeply saddened by the 
passing of our former sports coordinator 
and long-time friend, Eddie Sutphin. 
Eddie served Pulaski County’s youth 
for over 30 years and loved what he 
did. Eddie helped make Pulaski County 
recreation what it is today. His love 
for the county and the children in our 
recreation programs was second to 
none. The PCPR staff would like to send 
our deepest condolences to the Sutphin 
family during this hard time.
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E D D I E Continued from page 13

I had a great admiration for Eddie Sutphin on a number of levels. He was a great songwriter 
and a great guy. I was amazed at the melodies he could come up without being able to play 
an instrument. He would get his melodies down with his lyrics, go into a studio, and come out 
with award-winning songs. 

I remember a song he brought to an SVSA meeting in the mid-1980s and told of how he 
had just taken it to be evaluated at a songwriting conference. I still remember the title, The 
Days of Mr. Green Jeans, a song about more innocent times. Hal David, one of the greatest 
lyricists ever and one of my favorites, critiqued it and complimented him. The song was 
definitely worthy of that kind of praise.

He was well-thought of and influential in his community, having served the recreation 
department for many years. He was also a great athlete. 

But above all, he was a gentleman. I’ll never forget a time I saw another writer put him 
in kind of a difficult position in front of other people. He did something that I may not have 
been able to have done. He stayed calm and didn’t show any hint of disappointment or 
embarrassment.  

He definitely exemplified the title of a recent award-winning song. He always stayed 
Humble and Kind. ~ Charlie Divers

Eddie was a sweet man. 
He wrote beautiful 
songs ... a true artist 
and good human. ~ 
Vicky Ratcliffe

I liked Eddie, he was a 
musically talented nice 
person who wanted the 
best for the county. ~ 
Ralph Johnston

Pulaski County has lost one of it’s best. 
I’m not sure I’ve ever met someone as 
humble and kind as Eddie was, not to 
mention just how incredibly intelligent 
he was. What he did for the youth 
of Pulaski County is nothing short 
of heroic and I hope Pulaski will do 
something to permanently and visually 
honor him. ~ Heather O’Dell Shaffer

What a great guy ... one of a kind. He will 
truly be missed. He touched the lives 
of so many. He had a way of making 
people feel special. He was a kind 
human being. Rest In Peace Eddie. ~ 
Deb Frye Reedy
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DATE FEATURE ACT ................................... OPENING ACT
Jul 27 Bennet Dixon & Bob Schmucker..................none
Aug 2 1st Thursday Guitar Pull / Song Circle ..........n/a
Aug 3 Art Katz .......................................................Brent Funkhouser
Aug 10 Avi Wisnia ...................................................Kehnoh!
Aug 16 Restless Saints ............................................Britt Mistele
Aug 17 Steve Smith ................................................Caroline Guske
Aug 24 Dollar & Walker ...........................................tba
Aug 31 Davis Bradley Duo .......................................Bob Schmucker

3rd Street Coffeehouse, 
established in 1987, is open every 
Friday evening. Opening act 
performances last from 7:30-8:30 
p.m.; feature performer from 8:30-
10:00 p.m. 3rd Street is a smoke-
free, alcohol-free, no-cover-charge 

3rd Street Coffeehouse
FIRST THURSDAY Guitar Pull /

Song Circle
THIRD THURSDAY Open Mic
SVSA member Aspen Black notes 
that the “Third Thursdays at Third 
Street All Open Mic” is a great way 
to share work, try out new songs 
or poems, offer CDs and merch for 
sale, and hang out with folks who 
share your interests. The next “Third 
Thursdays at Third Street all Open 
Mic” will be on August 15. Sign 
up begins at 6:30 and ends when 
the list is full (15). Beyond 15 will 
immediately go into the lottery for 
remaining slots at the end. Length of 
performance is determined by the 
number of participants. All levels of 
proficiency and styles are welcome, 
so long as your songs are appropriate 
for all audiences.

3rd Street Coffeehouse also holds 
a “First Thursday Guitar Pull / Song 
Circle” from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Hosted 
by Jim Page, performers can bring 
new material or play cover songs. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. to sign 
up. Performers will get to play two 
or three songs in an in-the-round 
setting. The next “First Thursday 
Guitar Pull / Song Circle” will be held 
August 2.

venue. A hat is passed for donations 
to the featured performers.

If you’re interested in opening a 
show or headlining a night at 3rd 
Street Coffeehouse, contact Josh 
Jones at 540-761-1351 or email 
Booking.thirdstreet@gmail.com.

3rd Street Coffeehouse is 
located at Trinity United Methodist 
Church at 305 Mountain Ave. SW, 
Roanoke, VA.

More info can be found online 
at www.roanoke.com Events 
Calendar and on Facebook.

SVSA member 
Larry Sakayama 
has played solo 
and with his 
band The Panini 
Brothers at  3rd St 
Coffeehouse.
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by Bob Schmucker
The word is out 

among national level 
A-List performers – The 
McConnell Walker Stage 
at 3rd Street Coffeehouse 
in Roanoke VA is a great 
place to play!

We occasionally get 
calls from performers 
who normally play much 
larger venues and want to 
play on our stage. When 
that happens, we consider 
scheduling a special date 
when we’d not normally 
be open.

 In June, we did this 
for Clay Walker and Jodi 
James and had a great 
show on a Thursday night. 
Well, two more great 
opportunities came up 
recently and here we go 
again!

On Thursday night, 
August 16, Roy Schneider 
and Kim Mayfield, a.k.a. 
the Reckless Saints, will be 
returning to our stage.

Based in Florida, this 
duo is one of  our house 
favorites. Legendary 
folk performer Tom 
Paxton says, “Roy is a 
multi-instrumentalist, 
one of  those people 
who seemingly can play 
anything they pick up and 
play it beautifully.”

No Depression 
magazine says, “Roy 
Schneider is a singer-
songwriter in the tradition 
of  Steve Earle, Lucinda 
Williams, Guy Clark, 
and Lyle Lovett, but his 
voice, songwriting skill, 

3rd Street Coffeehouse adds special dates for A-List performers

stagecraft, and instrumen- 
tal talent are all his own.”

Schneider’s wife 
Kim is the perfect 
complement – she’s a 
multi-instrumentalist who 
sings beautiful harmonies 
and occasional leads.

Check them 
out at http://www.
recklesssaints.com/.

Opening for Roy and 
Kim will be the SVSA’s 
Britt Mistele. Britt is 
known for his wonderful 
voice and excellent 
songwriting skills.

This promises to be a 
great show. Doors open at 
7:00 p.m. and the music 
starts at 7:30 p.m. 

On Sunday afternoon, 
November 4, we’ll 

host nationally known 
songwriter and performer 
Pierce Pettis.

Pettis is definitely one 
of  the A-List players on 
the national folk scene, a 
regular at major festivals 
and a frequent instructor 
at major songwriting 
camps and seminars.

He is well known for 
crafting finely-wrought, 
heart-touching songs. His 
songs have been recorded 
by artists including Susan 
Ashton, Dar Williams, 
Garth Brooks, and Art 

Garfunkel.
When we heard he 

was coming through town, 
we just had to schedule a 
special Sunday afternoon 
concert because he’s just 
too good to miss out on. 
Check him out at https://
www.piercepettis.com/.

Opening for Pettis 
will be SVSA member 
and outstanding local 
songwriter, performer, and 
luthier, Larry Sakayama.

Doors open at 1:30 
p.m. and the music goes 
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Now in our 32nd year, 
3rd Street Coffeehouse is a 
non-profit listening room 
run by volunteers and 
never has a cover charge.

We are alcohol free 
and smoke free. We 
feature fresh bakery 
from Evie’s Wildflour 
Restaurant and Bakery in 
Roanoke VA.

We have a great 
selection of  regular and 
flavored coffees, teas and 
cold drinks.

We pass the hat during 
our shows and 100% of  
the money collected goes 
to the performers.

We are located in the 
basement of  the historic 
Trinity United Methodist 
Church and our door faces 
Mountain Avenue. Doors 
open at 7:00 p.m.

3rd St schedule link:
https://docs.google.com/
spreadsheets/d/1rTVeYOdXfSllVllKJRJ_
ABLoESe23ILewGVKmQuYQnk/edit

THE RECKLESS SAINTS BRITT MISTELE

PIERCE PETTIS LARRY SAKAYAMA
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SVSA Performing Members’ Upcoming Gigs

MARC BASKIND
Fridays & Saturdays, The Greenbrier main dining room, with 

the Walter Scott Trio, 7:00-10:00 p.m., White Sulphur Springs 
WVA

Sunday Evenings, Luigi’s, background solo, 6:00-9:00 p.m., 
3301 Brambleton Ave, Roanoke VA

July 27, Pete Dye’s River Course, solo, 6:00-8:30 p.m., 8400 
River Course Dr, Radford VA

DAVID SIMPKINS
Aug 4, Steppin’ Out with the KGB: Kathy Acosta, Greg Trafidlo,  

and Britt Mistele. 12:15-1:15 p.m., Acoustic Stage, downtown 
Blacksburg VA

Aug 25, Vinton Farmers Market with Britt Mistele, Greg 
Trafidlo, Mike Franke, Marc Baskind, and Kathy Acosta, 
204 W Lee Ave, Vinton VA

GREG TRAFIDLO
Aug 4, Steppin’ Out with David Simpkins, Kathy Acosta, and 

Britt Mistele. 12:15-1:15 p.m., Acoustic Stage, downtown 
Blacksburg VA

Aug 25, Vinton Farmers Market with Britt Mistele, David 
Simpkins, Mike Franke, Marc Baskind, and Kathy Acosta, 
204 W Lee Ave, Vinton VA

Aug 26, Coopers Cove picnic and song circle, noon-1:30 p.m.

ASPEN & ALICE BLACK
Aug 1, Massanutten Regional Library - Paige / Luray Branch, 

Singing Cowgirls Interactive Concert, 3:00 p.m., Luray VA 

Aug 1, Massanutten Regional Library - Shenandoah Branch,, 
Singing Cowgirls Interactive Concert, 6:30 p.m., Shenandoah 
VA 

Aug 2, Massanutten Regional Library - Central Library, Singing 
Cowgirls Interactive Concert, 11:00 a.m., Harrisonburg VA 

Aug 2, Massanutten Regional Library - Grottoes Branch, 
Singing Cowgirls Interactive Concert, 4:00 p.m., Grottoes VA

Aug 3, Massanutten Regional Library - North River / 
Bridgewater Branch, Singing Cowgirls Interactive Concert, 
3:00 p.m., Bridgewater VA 

Aug 3, Massanutten Regional Library - Village / Broadway 
Branch, Singing Cowgirls Interactive Concert, 6:30 p.m., 
Broadway VA

Aug 12, Cowtown Opry, 2:00 p.m.,  Forth Worth TX

ASPEN BLACK
July 24, Silver City Public Library, Guitar Like A Star Workshop 

& Concert, 10:30 a.m., Silver City NM

July 24, Luna Rossa Winery, Concert, 7:00 a.m., Deming NM

July 25, Las Cruces Public Library, Singing Cowgirl Interactive 
Workshop, 11:00 a.m., Las Cruces NM

July 27, Private Concert, 7:00 a.m., Austin TX

July 28, Private Concert, 7:00 a.m., Austin TX

Aug 31-Sept 2, National Traditional Country Music Association 
Festival, Main Stage, times TBA, LeMars IA

Kathy Acosta
David Barudin
Marc Baskind
Alice Black
Aspen Black
Clay Blevins
Steve Clark
Dennis Danner
Evelyn Danner
Sam Darby
Frank Dieter
Mike DeGiorgi
Charlie Divers
Paul Douglas
Mike Franke
Jerry Gilmore
Egan Green
Mary Gordon Hall
Dale Hamilton
George Harris
Larry Helms
Celie Holmes

SVSA members July 2018

Bob Coulter (In Memoriam)
Sid Crosswhite (Lifetime)

Matt Horner
Josh Jones
Jimmie Landry
Ashley Lucas
Liz McAuley
Britt Mistele
Paul Morrissey
Eric Mosley
Jake Orzalli
Mollye Otis
Charles (Jack) Page
Mike Pearrell
Larry Sakayama
Bob Schmucker
Denise Schmucker
David Simpkins
Jeff Smith
Bill Stanton
Greg Trafidlo
Randolph Walker
Tony Wegmann
Randy Williams
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Songwriting Contests, Workshops, etc.

Song Contest Open For Entries
Now in its 28th year, The DSA 2018 Song Contest 

is one of the longest running international song contests 
for amateur songwriters. Offering over $5,000 in cash 
and prizes this year, the DSA has EIGHT categories in 
all. Accepting submissions through 9/30/2018. Pick your 
category and enter today! Click here for more info about 
this contest: http://dsasongcontest.blogspot.com/

19th annual AMERICANAFEST®
The Americana Music Festival & Conference will take 

place Sept. 11-16, 2018.
AMERICANAFEST® gathers thousands of artists, 

fans, and industry professionals from all over the world in 
Nashville TN. It brings together legendary artists, the next 
generation of rising stars, fans, and industry professionals 
for six days of seminars, panels, and networking 
opportunities as well as raw, intimate showcases each 
night.

The conference portion features panels, seminars, 
exclusive day-time performances, and much more. This 
special event covers the interests and needs of artists, 
managers, labels, radio stations, publishers, agents, 
promoters, retailers, legal and business affairs executives, 
merchandisers, and new media professionals – all 
presented by music industry leaders. 

And you do not have to be a member of the Americana 
Music Association® or in the music industry to purchase a 
conference registration and attend all the events.

Also, If you choose not to be a part of the experience 
through a conference registration, then a festival wristband 
will get you access to 500 live performances at almost 60 
of Nashville’s most prominent venues and much more.

For more information, go to:
http://americanamusic.org

Bob’s a busy guy
Aside from winning a recent finalist spot in a local 
songwriting contest, Bob Schmucker is an SVSA 
board member as well as the guy who’s the “face” 
of 3rd Street Coffeehouse in Roanoke VA, handling 
performance, soundboard, snack bar, master of 
ceremonies, promotions, and various other chores. 
He also finds time to book great house concerts at 
“BobTrap” in Vinton VA.

MASC contest early-bird deadline
The Songwriters Association of Washington presents 

the 35th Annual Mid-Atlantic Song Contest (MASC). Early-
bird deadline is Aug. 1 and final entry deadline is Sept. 30. 
For more info, go to https://www.saw.org/masc
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LINKS OF INTEREST TO SONGWRITERS
10 STRATEGIES TO GET YOUR MUSIC NOTICED
https://www.discmakers.com/request/10-effective-
strategies-email.asp

WHY DOES TWITTER MATTER FOR MUSICIANS?
https://diymusician.cdbaby.com/music-promotion/why-
does-twitter-still-matter-for-musicians/

CHOOSING THE PICKUP FOR YOUR ACOUSTIC GUITAR
https://www.premierguitar.com/articles/25110-
acoustic-soundboard-a-master-builders-tips-for-
choosing-the-right-pickup

AN UNOFFICIAL PICKERS’ GUIDE TO NASHVILLE
https://www.premierguitar.com/articles/27353-last-call-
bohlingers-unofficial-guide-to-music-city

LES PAUL: THE WIZARD IN HIS OWN WORDS
http://www.epiphone.com/News/Features/
Features/2018/Les-Paul-The-Wizard-In-His-Own-Words.
aspx

LEARN TO PLAY ACOUSTIC SLIDE GUITAR IN TUNE
https://www.premierguitar.com/articles/27428-drone-
logic-learn-to-play-slide-guitar-in-tune

JIMMY BRUNO: AN INTRO TO LEARNING CHORDS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONOXGHc5qrs&fea
ture=youtu.be

HOW TO USE PINTEREST FOR MUSICIANS
https://www.musicindustryhowto.com/how-to-use-
pinterest-for-musicians/

WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO TEACH YOURSELF GUITAR?
https://www.musicindustryhowto.com/what-is-the-
best-way-to-teach-yourself-guitar/

SHOULD YOU JOIN A MUSICIANS’ UNION?
https://www.musicindustryhowto.com/what-are-
musicians-unions-should-you-join-one/

PREPARE, RELEASE, PROMOTE, SELL YOUR MUSIC
https://www.discmakers.com/request/music-
release-101.asp

ALL ABOUT GUITAR NOTATION
http://acousticguitar.com/between-the-lines-all-about-
guitar-notation/

BEAT, METER, AND MORE — LEARN RHYTHM
http://acousticguitar.com/video-lesson-beats-meters-
and-more/

SVSA CLASSIFIEDS

SVSA Music News free 
classifieds may be submitted 
by paid members only. All 
classifieds must be music-
related.

PERCUSSIONIST WANTED
SVSA members Randy Walker and Josh 
Jones have formed a new band, the 
Living Ingrates, and are looking for a 
percussionist. Randy and Josh sing and 
play guitar. Monty Cox sings lead and 
plays keyboard. Marc Silva plays bass. The 
group practices on Sunday afternoons 
and at this point is playing mostly 60s and 
70s covers (Beatles, Eagles, Who). The 
group is mostly for fun although there 
may be some short duration gigs (i.e. no 
more than 45 minutes). Contact Randy at 
randolphwalkermusic@gmail.com 

GUITAR FOR SALE
Alvarez Yairi 6-string guitar. Spruce top, rare 
Hawaiian Koa back and sides. Gloss finish and 
in great shape. K&K Pure Mini pick-up system. 
Comes with a hard shell case. $550.00 Call 
Britt Mistele 540-745-6771.

PLANNING YOUR NEXT ALBUM: A - Z
https://www.discmakers.com/request/special_
planningyouralbum-email.asp

FIVE ESSENTIAL TIPS FOR BUSKING GUITARISTS
http://acousticguitar.com/5-essential-tips-for-busking-
guitarists/

HOW TO GET MUSIC GIGS AT RESTAURANTS
https://www.musicindustryhowto.com/how-to-get-
music-gigs-at-restaurants/
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SVSA Members’ Recordings

David Simpkins
LONG STORY SHORT — Offers 12 original 
Americana tunes blending rock, folk, blues, 
and country. 

Marc Baskind
MARC WITH A “C”— Sampler CD of covers 
and original songs offers a taste of the varied 
styles of this accomplished guitarist/singer. 

David Bowen (Acoustic Reset)
CROSSING OVER TIME — Featuring folk-pop 
tunes. Eight originals and eight covers accented 
by solid guitar licks and accompanying 
instruments. Available at acousticreset.com.

eyes on the waterlong story shortmarc with a “c”crossing over time

The Panini Brothers
EYES ON THE WATER — Debut CD from a 
group comprised of SVSA members Larry 
Sakayama and Mike DeGiorgi as well as Chip 
Conway, Mark Earnhardt, and Scott Thomas. 
Jazzy, bluesey, eclectic, original tunes.

carved in song folk singular co-writers in disguise old dog, new tracks

Greg Trafidlo
CARVED IN SONG— Most songs co-written 
with some of Greg’s favorite songwriters. 
Listen to audio clips at gregtrafidlo.com. 

FOLK SINGULAR— Greg’s third solo CD 
reflects the diversity of his songwriting 
and production skills. With SVSA-ers on 
background vocals, and Marc Baskind on 
guitar and vocals. 

CO-WRITERS IN DISGUISE — Contemporary 
folk/country with an emphasis on well-crafted 
lyrics and humor. With a number of SVSA 
members appearing on the CD.

OLD DOG – NEW TRACKS — Songs that range 
from silly to sublime, drawing you in with 
warmth, wit, and humor. Songs include “I Got 
Stuck Behind Buford,” “Time is a Mountain,” 
and “The Tumbler.” Buy it from CD Baby or 
contact Greg at kirasongs@aol.com.
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SVSA Members’ Recordings

Trifolkal 
SILVER — The trio celebrates 25 years 
together with a “fan favorite” collection of 
covers from the Beach Boys to Tom Paxton. 

WINKIN’ — This top-notch release from that 
“trio fiercely dedicated to fun” tempers the 
fun with poignancy and heart. 

TAO FROM THE MOUNTAIN — Tight 
harmonies, warmth, and witty songwriting 
from Laura Pole, Greg Trafidlo & Neal Phillips. 

tao from the 
mountain

winkin’

pacing the moon

Josh Jones
PACING THE MOON — Thirteen of the 
strongest songs Josh has written. For lyrics, 
short audio clips and additional information, 
please visit www.jonesgroupmusic.com.

the crawlspace tapes

“A creative work usually starts 
with an idea that seems to have 

potential and then evolves 
with work and interaction into 

something more.”
- Derek Sivers

Greg Trafidlo
THE CRAWLSPACE TAPES — Greg’s newest 
CD is a compilation of all his funny and 
goofy stuff. Tom Paxton says, “Loosen up, 
sourpusses. Greg is on the loose again!”

silver

dimestore detectivecup of contradictions

Mike Pearrell
CUP OF CONTRADICTIONS — 13 original 
songs. Lots of SVSA musicians singing and 
playing.

DIMESTORE DETECTIVE — Mike’s first solo 
CD features 14 original songs. Produced by 
Greg Trafidlo; with a number of guest SVSA 
musicians. Available at Mike’s shows.

dog joggin’

Steve Clark
DOG JOGGIN’ — Eleven sweet and true 
amusing tunes comprise this quirky singer/
songwriter CD. Available at cdbaby.com.
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from the heart of a 
cowgirl

eastern western 
cowgirl

Aspen Black
TALES FROM THE ROAD — 15 original poems 
with musical backup. Every poem has a tie to 
a road, although the road is never the subject. 
Either the road runs through it, shows up in 
a fleeting moment, or the whole story was 
inspired by, or witnessed “on the road.” 

EASTERN WESTERN COWGIRL — Eight 
original Contemporary Western songs. 
Available at CDBaby.com/aspenblack7.

FROM THE HEART OF A COWGIRL — 
Original spoken word poems adhering to the 
Western Music Association guidelines for the 
cowboy poetry genre. Available at CDBaby.

HORSEGIRL POET — Songs and poems about 
horses, cowboys, and rural life. Available at 
CDBaby.

LOVIN’ THE WEST — This is the latest CD 
released by Western Music Association singer/
songwriter – and SVSA member – Aspen Black. 
It features 10 original selections, seven of 
which are road-tested favorites.

horsegirl poet

lovin’ the west

tales from the road

“Distance and difference are the 
secret tonic of creativity. When 

we get home, home is still the same. 
But something in our mind has 

been changed, and that changes 
everything.” ~ Jonah Lehrer

gumbo stylemy life

Jimmie Landry
MY LIFE — Jimmie sings stories about his 
friends, family, and life on the road. A jazzy-
blues New Orleans-style piano and vocals 
paint a picture of 60 years in music. 

GUMBO — Hot and spicy down-home jazz, 
funk, and soul that goes down easy. Ten 
originals and three covers. 

STYLE — A blend of standards and one original 
in a variety of grooves like straight-ahead 
swing, samba, jazz, waltz, and funky second-
line blues.
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eagle rock session

Randy Williams
EAGLE ROCK SESSION — Americana 
compositions with imaginative lyrics delivered 
in a unique and soulful voice.

Mike Franke
WHAT’S DONE IS DONE — A debut release of 
14 original folk and blues tunes about everyday 
life and interesting people featuring Mike’s 
fingerstyle and slide guitar.

what’s done is done

Tradition spurs songwriting effort
by Jerry Gilmore

While performing at the American Legion in 
Duluth GA on Memorial Day, I was seated next to a 
traditional table (that all military clubs have) for POW 
/ MIAs. This is sacred ground. This table is always 
round, white tablecloth, black napkin, black plate 
(with salt and lemon), yellow candle, the Bible, one 
flower and an upside down wine glass. All of  these 
items have meaning and are uniform to uphold this 
honored commitment. www.Navylive.dodlive.mil 
will clarify the reasons for this honored tradition. 

I used this opportunity to write a tune entitled 
Setting For One, Table For All. It’s been well received 
and will be taken to the annual national meeting in 
September for review. This meeting is held every year 
to discuss issues concerning our fallen who have not 
been returned.

If  I was at an SVSA meeting, I’d put this little gem 
into the Wringer! There have been some minor lyric 
changes as a result of  the two NSAI meetings at which 
this tune was evaluated.

Note: Keep writing, there are songs everywhere!

SVSAer Aspen Black 
performs in front 
of an enraptured 
audience at the 
Roswell Public Library 
in Roswell NM. (Photo 
by Claire Guiterrez.)
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About Classifieds:
SVSA Music News free classifieds may be submitted 
by paid members only. All classifieds must be music-
related. Members, e-mail your classifieds to svsa.
songwriters@gmail.com. 

About articles and other written 
contributions:
SVSA members write feature articles for the SVSA 
Music News throughout the year. Members can 
submit other articles and features at any time. Non-
members may also submit articles and other written 
contributions but their inclusion will be subject to time 
and space constraints. All articles may be edited for 
space considerations and will be edited, as time allows, 
for spelling and grammar. E-mail submissions to svsa.
songwriters@gmail.com.

About Announcements:
SVSA members may list music-related announcements 
in the SVSA Music News. E-mail them to svsa.
songwriters@gmail.com by the second Tuesday of 
the month. Announcements from members will be 
e-mailed to members as soon as they are received and, 
if still timely, published in an upcoming issue of the 
SVSA Music News. Announcements from non-members 
will be held for publication in an upcoming issue of the 
SVSA Music News.

About Members’  
Gig Listings:
SVSA members may submit their upcoming 
performance schedules for publication in the SVSA 
Music News. The submissions will be printed as 
submitted; the more information you provide, the 
more likely the response.

SVSA DISCLAIMER
The ideas and opinions contained 
in this newsletter are intended 
to be helpful to songwriters. The 
companies and organizations 
mentioned are believed to be 
legitimate; however, SVSA does not 
endorse any products or services and 
offers no guaranteed success based 
on the content.

We are always looking for articles 
about SVSA members and articles 
of interest to the songwriting 
community. Email articles and 
information to the Editor, David 
Simpkins, at svsa.songwriters@
gmail.com. SVSA is a non-profit 
organization.

SVSA Board Members:
Mike Franke – President
Ashley Lucas - Vice President
David Simpkins – Secretary and 

Newsletter Editor
Frank Dieter – Treasurer
Bob Schmucker - At-Large Board 

Member
Mike DeGiorgi - At-Large Board Member
Dennis Danner - At-Large Board Member
Larry Helms - At-Large Board Member

SVSA
P.O. Box 698
Salem, VA 24153
www.svsasongs.com


